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 (build:56438) -------------------------- MSO 2016 Visual Studio Version: 15.8.6 Project Version: 6.3.7 Windows SDK Version:
10.0.16299.0 Installation number: 685653 Please help! A: The problem is that the MSI doesn't come with a KeyPath. If you

really need this, you need to add a few registry keys under the
"HKLM\SOFTWARE\Wow6432Node\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Uninstall\Microsoft Office\15.0\Packages". There
is an option to specify that these keys be added to the MSI, but I've never had success with it, and I think it's just a bug. To do

this, you need to go to your Visual Studio installation directory, then go to "Microsoft Office Setup.exe" (this should be in
C:\Program Files (x86)\Microsoft Office\). Then in the menu, go to 'Change', then click 'Advanced Options'. The 'Run

KeyPath' box should be checked, and "C:\Program Files (x86)\Microsoft Office\Setup.exe" should be the value of the 'Target
Path' box. This will add a new key to the registry with all of your necessary keys, and InstallShield should take care of the rest.
Edit: Note that the key must be in the Wow6432 node, if it is not, the MSI will hang up at some point when it's looking for the
key. The location of the Wow6432 node is listed in the MSI on the first tab when you run it. You can also try moving the key
manually, but I've never been successful at that. Q: How to import numpy binary data to a csv file? I am trying to create a csv
file using np.savetxt, which works great for text data. However, I cannot get the binary data to write into the file. Here's my

code: import numpy as np data = np.ones((5,2), dtype=np.int8) data = np.ascontiguousarray(data) np 82157476af
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